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32Red Online Casino, the winner of the Best Casino Award since 2003, 
has made their award-winning casino service available in 11 different 
languages. 

International players will now be able to access six new and different 
websites to learn about 32Red's online casino games and bonuses 
before downloading or playing instantly. Welcoming visitors that speak 
French, Japanese, Italian, German and Chinese, 32Red is committed to 
extending the same Best Casino winning service to them, including 
access to the 350 casino games, casino welcome and loyalty bonuses 
and a host of other benefits. 

Pat Harrison, 32Red's operations director, said: "We are keen to 
expand our international profile and introduce players from around the 
world to the 32Red standard of casino entertainment. With tailored 
bonuses for our international audience, dealers and croupiers in 11 
different languages and over 350 of the best casino games, 32Red 
offers something for every player no matter where they're from." 

Six other languages are available to play in: Spanish, Russian, Greek, 
Swedish, Norwegian and Dutch. Each of these variations can be 
accessed by selecting the appropriate language from the 32Red 
English homepage. The casino will load instantly and be available to 
play immediately through 32Red's Flash casino technology. 

Mark Quayle, head of marketing for 32Red Plc, said: "We understand 
that players' preferences differ. So we've customised our bonus 



offering for each of the language websites so as not to compromise 
what makes people return to 32Red time and time again - good value 
welcome and loyalty bonuses." 

32Red Online Casino also announced the upcoming launch for 
international and UK download players of four new casino games, 
including three new online slots and one casino table game. The online 
slots games are Centre Court, Flight Zone, Monster Meteors and the 
casino table game is Hi Lo 13 European Blackjack. 

About 32Red Plc 
32Red is the six times winner of the Best Casino title awarded by 
watchdog and player advocate, Casinomeister. 32Red is renowned for 
providing industry-leading levels of support to players. More than 80% 
of 32Red's players are from the UK and 32Red is licensed and 
regulated by the Government of Gibraltar. The Company operates 
32Red Casino, 32Red Poker, 32Red Mobile, 32Red Affiliates and 
DashCasino.com. 32Red Casino is committed to responsible gambling 
and ensures the company adheres fully to UK law. 
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